Principal's Annual Report
Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen:I feel a sense of great elation in having amid us our Honorable Chief Guest
Mr.Najar Singh Manshahia MLA Mansa, member of school management
committee, distinguished guest, all the staff members of Alpine Public School
and respected parents. First is my proud privilege to welcome all present here
on second annual function of Alpine Public School
I am grateful to you all that you have spared time to grace this grand
occasion. Please accept my sincere welcome and regards.
Alpine Public School was established in April 2003 providing its students a
child centered quality education on modern line under the leadership of
progressive and dynamic personalities of SMC Chairman Mr.Pawan Kumar
Matti .
We feel greatly honored with your presence. I can assure you that your
presence here on the shining morning is a source of great motivation and
encouragement to the entire School . How swiftly and unnoticed time flies
one more year has been added to the glorious saga of APS which is the newest
and the youngest member of the Alpine family.
In the brief of its existence, APS has established itself as a premier school of
learning providing internationally quality of education. I consider it my
proud privilege to be associated with such a prestigious institution and
present a report on the school happening for the academic 2020-21. But before
I do that, I would like to dwell briefly on the changing this and the radical
change needed in the field of education. We are living in the time where the
pace of event is fast indeed, so fast, in fact that today's latest became absolute
tomorrow. Life is a process of constant changes and all healthy communities
built for the future.
For the development of technological spirit among the students school is
having a wall equipped computer lab and teachers are using high order
thinking skills technique to teach the topic in depth and to make the concept
clear. School have well equipped computer lab and Art & Craft Lab, Music
Lab and Dance lab.

In educating today's youth we cannot afford to lose sight of fact that we must
teach them to grapple with problem of their generation , their society and
their world.
Yesterday's solution to today's problems would not suffice. The youth of
today need to be readied for the global stage and compete with the best brain
in the world . This is what we aim at doing at APS. We wish to make
education at our school, a total experiences where students slog for 'A' as at
academic participation in all school activities with great enthusiasm and yet
actively involve themselves with community service project.
We have our dreams, ambitions and aspirations and to convert these into
realities of our goal. We know that we all including parents have to work very
hard for it but APS is raring to go" Ever forward and never to look back".
Strength :- At present the strength of school is 506 and school is likely to be
affiliated to CBSE New Delhi vide their Registration No.
CBSE/AFF./1630678/SS-00690-1920/2020 Date:
21.02.2020 up to class 12th .
Celebrations Competitions and Achievements:-Our School students
considering their social and moral responsibilities by celebrating various days
like Environment Day, International Yoga Day, Sports Day, Children's Day,
Lohri Celebration , Basant Panchmi, International Voter Day, Mother's Day,
Christmas Day. Many other celebrations are taking place as per the directions
of CBSE.
Also students of this school participated first time in children science congress
junior in which we got second position at block level and fourth position at
district level. At school level students participated in various competitions:Inter House Quiz competitions based on science, Mathematics, Social sci.
,Inter class sports competition, Inter class poster making competition, Inter
class story telling competition, Inter Class poem Recitation competition, Inter
Class Combine Olympiad , Inter Class Handwriting Competition, Inter House
Mehndi and Rangoli Competition, Inter House food Fair.
This very particular year we include competitions for moms too. Best Mom
for Best Handwriting in English, Best Mom for Best Handwriting in Hindi,
Best Mom for Best Lunch Box in which Moms participated actively and
enthusiastically and we will include many more such competitions with this
new session ahead.

Annual Sports meet:Physical and mental fitness of the students is ensured through games and
sports. For all round development of the personality of a student at
educational and physical level inter house sports meets is conducted every
year. Time to time Disaster Management drills are given to the students. Also
we have prepared students for Chess and Sudoku for the mental fitness of the
students.
Future Plan:Now School is planning to start judo-Karate, Horse Riding, Arobics, Kathak
Classes from upcoming academic session. School is also going to setup a well
equipped English Lab. Planning to setup the robotic lab is also under
consideration.
Conclusion:My report on the school would be incomplete if I did not mention our
wonderful team of teacher who worked with dedication and put in their all
out efforts for the welfare and education and put in their charges. We have
total of 17 Qualified and experienced teachers who always unhesitatingly give
their best. At times, I fell that MD Sir make too many demands for the all
round development of students from my teachers but they have always
responded very positively.
My thanks to the entire team of supporting staff for their ' Behind the curtain
scene' . They work to keep the environment tidy and presentable. Last but the
most important few word to the students. I recall a saying I read sometimes
age, " Every time God sends a child into the world, he is proclaiming the he
has not lost hope in man kind yet." History of mankind proof that there are
always a few good people who have made all the differences and make our
world a better place. You are fortunate that you have such a caring parents
and you attend a good school endeavour to make yourselves good human
beings and make this world of ours a better place than you find it today. That
will be the acid test of your privileged education.
At the end I would like to thanks you all bearing with mw for so long and
now I invite you to enjoy the beautiful cultural programme our children have
prepared for you.
May God Bless You All !

